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WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,
FT.OUJT cf

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,
an

B? SifiBf r from 8u Fraac if o.

Potatoes, Onions, Lc.

for
Brand's Bomb Lancet,

Perry Davu Painkiller,

Fcnioa Salt Works

Hot Goods. Not Goods
THE nfPERSIGKEP HAVE

elUST EEC SITED!

FROM HONGKONG
FEB

Ship 'George Green,'
AND OFFER FOR SALE

OVGAF. MAT BAGS, FIRE CRACKERS,

Fire-Work- s. Lacquered Ware,
IA.MLA HOPE,

CONTRACT WHITE MATTING !

China Peanut Oil,

DRESS SILK.
GRASS CLOTH,

China Lanterns,

amphor Wood Trls
Superior Breakfast Tea

la $, S ud 10 lli. Boxes.

Best Basket Tea,
PRESERVED GINGER. CHOW CHOW;

And ComquAt.
Ac. Ac Ac. Ac.
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LUMBER. LUMBER,

LIMBER !

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!

Ac.

Plank. Boards.

Laths. Posts.

fcc.. tfcc, tfce.

White Cedar and

Pine
H P. A" Sash

SASH ASD
KAILS AND GLASS.

Wall and
IB Lacf Vanerj. M

PA1HTS. OILS. VARNISH.

Paiau state WW tewaukh Bru.h. ..

Locks, Hinges,

Bi:tts Screws,

Sasi Weights Line.
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PURE LIME JUICE
WunKtad to kep m. tk Imtgttt Voyage

In j. and S gattoc Demijohns.

by Morris
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I nit- li. ni.
That little pas de deux between Brooks and

Baxter cost Arkansas $200,000.

Memlota. Ill has sack ac artesian well 1.635

feet and has lound so water.

The White House weddmc rs to he done m

pamphlet for the benefit of those who were not
there.

St. ran! has over S3 000 0P0 invested ic mann.
factures. pvinc, employment to 3 000 persons.

The London 7ivs has sees red a private tele-erap-h

wire between London and Iart. at a cost
of 3.000 a year.

Wheeler's expedition to explore and surrey
the country west of the hundredth meridian is
aboot starting. .

It is calculated that the retrenchment effected
by the V. S. Congress dorinc its present session
will reach thirty million of dollars.

Klevec cradnatas of the Yale Divinity School
bare died darimr the past year, and their arerap.-ar- e

was years and f moalhs.

There is a new nursery in Boston, under the
ruidance of charitable folks, where working women
may leave their babies during the day.

The total number of saloons in Albany. X. Y.,
is I.O06 eicbteeo less than last year. Of this
number fully one halt continue to sell liquor on
Sunday.

Boston has now 9 hiph schools. 49 cram mo r
schools, and 414 primary schools. The average
number of pupils the past year was to ,000, and
the teachers number 1.262.

The celebrated large rose tinted diamond of
the Brunswick collection was sold at Geneva for
70.600 francs. It was purchased by ac Pllilt
mac. asd has pone to London.

Smokers and ehewers may take timely warn
ing. In closing ac address is New York the
other day Dt Lewis declared that - when this
war against whisky is over we shall go for tobacco. "

The total proceeds realised by Christie A Man-BO-

the London auctioneers from the sale of en-

gravings from Sir Edward Landseer's works ic
the early pur: of this month, were about $73,500.

Dr. Barnas Sears, agent of the Feabody Edu- -

calioc Food, is credited with saying that the
pasaage oi the Civil Bights bill ic its present
lone will break op the Feabody schools through- -

oat the Southern Sums.
The Dukes of Richmond and Norfolk and

Lord Leconfieid have creatlv encouraged the
English s by raising the wages of la
borers upoc their estates a shilling a week. AU
the farmers in the same have done

The Arkansas of the New
York Time, says that the Brooks-Baxt- con-

tusion has so broken up party lices. united old
factious, and created new ones, that y.

strictly speaking, there is co Republican and co
Democratic party in the State.

Ac Ottawa man claims that he has a scheme
for building the Pacific Railway ic five years
and largely increasing the population of British
Columbia and the North-we- st without increasing
taxation. And all Canada is ic an agony of ex-

pectation to know what this brilliant scheme is.

Douglass' Mm yaHtmml Sra. printed in Wash
ingtoc. complains that Mosby. - the chief of the
guerillas, and still an enemy of the Government,

is permitted free access to the fioor of the House
and Senate, while equally prominent, brave, and
able Ucioc officers are invariably denied the
privilege."
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Assorted 1'ruii..
BHLLES a CO.

Ssr'Wisi 5aB!li..Tiaihfr! THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

PLA1YK. boasds,
Battens,

Flooring,
Laths,

Pickets,

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER.

Battens. Flooring,
Moulding. Pickets,

Wainscotting,

Redwood Shingles

White Boards,
Doors, lmo., 2mo.,

BLINDS,

Paper Border

TURPENTINE.

PUULOASALT.ETC.ETC

WILDER CO.,

Prepared George

neighborhood

correspondent

Priiitiii Establishment

Possesses a good assortment of

JOB PRINTING TYPE.
11 adapted to Printin;of

POSTERS OF ANT SIZE !

ETWEE ZX FLATS OE

Fancy Colors
BUBZXBS8,

VISTIXG and

WELDIXG CARLS.

HOTEL BILLS OF FAKE.

AZL TICKETS,
CIRCULARS,

EXTEZ OPES,
LAW BL AXE'S,

RECEIPTS.

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,

Z

o

Mf tht

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LAWYERS BRIEFS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,

NEWSPAPERS,
&c, Ac, Ac.

Haviag long enjoyed the coasdeaee asd patronage
of the public is my haauaess transactions, I take this

to return my thanks for past favors, and

of the same.

"Proprietor.

c

HAWAIIAN liAZETTE

Legislative Assembly.
Regular Biennial Session 1874.

rimr-Prc-tix- i Pat, July t, 17I.
The Assembly met at the usual hoar.

Hob. S. Kipi introduced a resolution as follow,:

Watrrat. a list of the name, of the member, of the

volunteer military companies of Honolulu asd other

places within this kingdom. approved by tho King.

has been deposited with the Minister of War : and
Vt'r-nT- .. tho volunteer military companies hereto-

fore exiting hart been disbanded, and the following;

named companies substituted in their place, vat

The Hawaiian linards. Leleiohoku Guards, the Special
Police. Likelike, Own. asd Kawaibae Guards ;

Tirrrcrr, be it resolved that the member, of tho
ab-'r- earned companies be exempt from taxation, in

accordance with the Act approved Jnly 6, lSSo. and
amended the present year. The Tolnnteer military

companies of Honolulu, are hereby authoriicd to draw

through the Department of War for the ums herein-

after mentioned, which sums are a special appropria-

tion for the volunteer military companies of Honolulu,

via :

For the Hawaiian Guard,. $1,000.

For the Leleiohoka Guard,. $2,000.
For the Prince's Own. $1,500.
For the Special Police. $i00.
For the Gattling Gun, $l.(H-0- .

For the accoutrements, ball,, etc.. $3,000.

Laid on table to be considered with the Appropriation
Bill.

Hon. J. I. Powsett rave notice of a bill to amend
Sections 150 and 131 of the Civil Code, relating to

hipping masters.
Hon. E. Mikalemi introduced a resolution that the

sum of $S0O be inserted for a permasect settlement
ou Mr. Kanaka. Laid on table.

Ohms or tui Pat.
The consideration of the Appropriation Bill on the

item for the rapport of English and Hawaiian School,

On motion of Hon. L. Aholo a resolution was

adopted that no part of this sum shall be expended
by the Inspector General of the Schools for his travel-

ling expense,. For Printing Hawaiian Geography
passed at $3,MH.

Hon. E. Mikalemi moved that the ram of $S.0M)

be inserted for the aid of Makawao Female Seminary.
Lost.

On motiou of His Ex. the Attorney tieoeral the

ram of $1.MM) for the relief and return of indigent
native Hawaiians from abroad wa.-- passed.

Oc suspension of the rules, the Hon. L. Aholo on

Education Committee, presented a report on petition,
from Lahaina and Puna, praying that the Inspector
General of the Schools be removed. Report recom-

mended granting the prayer of the petitions.
On suspension of the rales, the Special Committee,

to whom was referred the bill regulating the slaughter
and sale of beef recommended some amendments.
Adopted.

On suspension of the rules, a petition from Kau was

thou read asking that the native kahuna, be allowed
to practice without license, etc. Laid on table.

On motion of the Hon. J. 1. Dowectt the rules were

suspended and petition from the Harbor Master and
Deputy Harbor Master of Honolulu was then read
praying that Section aat of the Civil Code be
amended.

On motion, the petition was referred to a Srecial
Committee which consist, of Messrs. Wilder, Kipi.
Birch. Kaukau and His Ex. the Minister of Interior.

The bill to promote agricultural asd industrial pur-rai- t,

in the public school, of the kingdom was then
read a third time and passed.

The bUI authorising His Majesty the King to merge
several office into one was then read by its title and
passed.

The bill to amend Section 1035 of the Civil Code
wa then read by its title and passed.

The bill to prohibit the peddling of cakes in this
kingdom wa then read a third time and passed.

The bill to amend Section 3S7 of the Civil Code on
its second reading was indefinitely postponed.

The hill to amend Section 3 of an act approved
Joy 1S70. relating to imported bird, on its second
reading wa indefinitely postponed.

The bill to release assistants of the lepers from taxa-
tion on its second reading, cn motiou was laid
on table till the report of the committee on lepers be
presented to the House.

The hill to set apart certain places where leper may
reside was. ou it, second reading, laid on table.

House adjourned.

Firrr-Taia- r Dat, July 1, 174.
Asnmblv met at the ninal hear.
Hen. P. Kaukaha read for the ant time a bill to

extend the jurisdiction of the circuit judges in certain
civil cases. Ordered to be printed.

Bon. J. Komoiaehnehn introdsced a resolution to
the effect that the turn of $1,500 be appropriated for
the repair, on Liiiha Street. Laid on table to be con-

sidered with the Appropriation Bill.
Hon. T. X. Birch gave notice of a bill to amend

Section t- - of the Civil Code.
Hon. E. MiValemi introduced a resolution to the

effect that the Board of Education be requested to

present to this House all petition, asking the remov-

al of the Inspector General of the Schools to the ."aid
Board. Adopted.

Hon. F. F. Koakanu introduced a resolution that
the Sergeast-a- : Arms be instructed to provide a lunch
for the member, of this Hoce every day. Indennite-I- v

postponed.
Oasaa or vi 1 Oat.

The bill to amend the law regulating the carrying
of passengers within this kingdom and approved
June IC. IS60, was then read a third time, and passed.

The bill to repeal the law providing for Circuit
Court of Oahu was then read a third time by its title
asd passed.

The bill to provide for the sale of mortgaged pro-

perties without going to the Court was then read a
third time and passed.

The bill to amend Section I of the law in regard
to wild animal, was then read a third time and passed.

The bill to regulate the pay of Government oficers
while away to foreign countries was then read a
third tiae and passed.

The bill to provide a permanent settlement for the
Hon. P. Xahaoldua was then read by in title and
paswd with an amendment.

The bill to provide a permanent settlement for the
Hon. P. Kanoa was then read by its title asd passed.

The bin to regulate the assessment and collection of
taxes was then read by its title a eecoed time and on
motion i: was considered by sections. After some

debate the Sections 6, 7, 5. 9, 10 and 11 were referred
to Special Committee.

The biil to amend the 10th Chapter of the Civil
Code regulating the Bureau of Public Instruction was
then read a second time, and on motion it was re-

ferred to Special Committee.
The bill to encourage Ocean Telegraphy wu then

read on its second reading and on motion it was re-
ferred to Special Committee.

Ob enjpension of the rules, Hon. Mr. Eaai gave
notice of a bin to amend Sections 1110 and 13 of
the Civil Code, also a bill to exempt from taxation all
animal, that belong to clergymen and school master,.

House adjourned.

FrrTT-ForaT- Dat, July 3d.
Hon. S. G. Wilder trom committee cn petition from

Honolulu, praying that the sale of liquor, be prohibi-
ted, reported asd recommended that the same be laid
on the table with others of same effect, tin the cocsid-eratio- B

of a bin on the subject is brought before the
Howse.

Hon. W. L. Moehcnua from committee on the item
relating to support of military, reported aad recom-
mended to amend by increasing its amount to M7,

T0 : the following expenditures were considered
a the actual expense for the Military Depart-

ment for two years :

M Soldiers, t per month each, $T JM.
Corporals, tT per month each, $871.

4 Sergeants, $S per month each, 1768.
1 Orderly Sergeant, $10 per month. $140.
2 Lieutenants, tM per month each, t2,4M.
1 Captain. $M per mouth. $1,44.
Clothes aad food, tlOO per month, S3,40v.
Repairing arms, i.Kags, ammunition, Ac, (3.S34.
Purchase of new arms. JiOOO.

SS Baudraen, tit per month each, to .250.
1 Basd master, $le per month. C.4H.
Iaatnaaxti far tie Band, aad imndentals, $2,320.

On motion the report was laid on the table until the
Appropriation Bill conies up.

Hon. P. Kaukaha offered a resolution that
the 4th of July, i, known as tha Anniversary of

American Independence ; therefore, when the House
adjourn it adjourn till 10 o'clock A. ., on
Monday. July Oth. Adopted.

His. Kx. the Attorney General read first time an
act to abolish tho offlce of the Secretary of War asd
the Navy.

On motion of the Hon. D. Kaukaha. the rules were
suspended, and the bill was read a second time, and
passed to be engrossed.

Hob. S. G. Wilder gave notice of intention to
duco as act to amend Section 479 of the Civil Code.

On a suspension of'hhe rules, non. S. G. Wilder
presented a petition signed by 00 merchants and oth-

ers of this city, praying thai the Assembly do not
pais the bill for granting licenses for the peddling of
merchandise, etc. Laid on the table to be considered
with tho bill.

Oapia or tut Pat.
The House proceeded to the order of the day, which

wa, the Appropriation Bill.
The Srst item taken up was support of Militarv,

$45,000.
Hon. D. Kaukaha mo red to amend by placing it at

$47,470, as recommended by the committee.
After a short debate in whioh Hon. Messrs. Nawahi

asd Kauai opposed the motion, the item wa, passed
as amended.

Hon. S. Kipi moved to insert below that item, an
appropriation of $12,000 for support of Volunteer
Companies. Lost.

The act to amend article 15 of the Civil Code came
up on its second reading, and passed to be engrossed.

The bill to amend section 2 of the law appr red
December 30th, 174, (imposing a new duty on rice
imported from China, or other countries which are
Bet under treaty with as,) wa read a second rime.

On motiou of His Kx. the Minister of the Interior,
the hill was indefinitely postponed.

The proposed amendment to article 43 of the Con- -
stituti. nto abolish the cO.v of Minister of Foreign
Relations came up ou its second reading.

His Ex. the Attorney General moved to indefinitely
postpone. H said that the otfiee of Minister 01 For-
eign Affair, wa one of the first in importance in all
governments. long as the Hawaiian Government
remained independent, ,0 long would that office be re-
quired to be filled by a separate Minister.

The motion wa, put and carried, 33 to 3. Ad-
journed until Monday, th July.

From the Atlantl.-- Monthly.

A Tioderm IInaurinl I lopia.
From an article M.y nnmber

WM bolh
of the AtUintic, written by David A. Wells, giviDg

the experience of Texas with paper money, we
copy the following paragraphs, which carry a les-

son to statesmen in every country. We would
gladly insert the whole article, but our space is

too limited. Kd. Gjxettk.

" And here commences by far the most valua-

ble of all the lessons deducible from the study of

the fiscal experience of the Republic of Texas.
a lesson, moreover, interesting,
from the circumstance that we find in it a show-

ing and demonstration that the working and ef-

fect of a system of irredeemable paper is

representatives,

Representatives,

proj"ectodi

exceptionally

one and the whether field of its inflo- - means redemption pointed
be a rich, densely country to be ample well guaranteed, and

Austria or Great Britain, or a disturb, thinly
populated commnnity. with little accumtnalated
capital, and occupying, as it were, the very bor-

der line between barbarism and civilization.
The first noticeable and most interesting fact

conected with the history of these Texan treas-nn- r

notes is. that although the credit ot Texas at
the time of their issue was so bad that a foreign
loan could not be negotiated, and the audited
drafts on the treasury had so far depreciated as
to have bat a nominal value, and that of less than
jffltm cents on the dollar, yet the notes them-

selves, though practically unredeemable, were
when first issued at par, or nearly par. with spe-

cie, and furthermore were kept so for months, or
nntil their issue exceeded in amount half a mil-

lion of dollars. The explanation of this curious
phenomenon is. that the people of Texas, at the
time of the authorization of these treasury notes,
had practically no circulating medium for effect-

ing exchanges, or none that was really worthy of

the name : and although a community can get
along in its business without a currency, as it can
without horses and carts, ships and steam-engine-

all alike instrumentalities for effecting the in

terchange of commodities. there is no commu-

nity that will dispense with any of these agencies
if it can help it. With the outbreak of the revo-
lution the hammered money and the eagle money,
as already stated, disappeared. With the
failure of the banks of the United States in 1S37.

the notes of the banking institutions of the south-wester- n

States, which had come in like a flood
and had supplied to Texas the void occasioned by
the disappearance of its specie circulation, be-

came worthless ; while the issue of

or fractional notes of persons and firms, although
continued, was by law forbidden. The want of

medium that should have one value, and
would regulate price and facilitate exchanges,

wis mach felt ; and when the govern-

ment gave the people the best medium they
could, threw around it all the guarantees that it
was in their power to supply, and issued no more
of the medium " than was necessary to meet a
specific want, the people in turn accorded to the
medium a value proportional to the work it

or the necessity it supplied. The first
issue of notes, in addition to a pledge of govern-

ment faith to receive them in payment of all pub-

lic dues and to redeem them as soon as thero was
anything to redeem them with, carried also a
promise of ten per cent, interest ; a rate
calculated, and which offered an inducement for
hoarding the notes, to sach Texans as could af-

ford it and had also faith in their ultimate pay-

ment. The whole revenue from customs wa3 also
devoted to sustaining the credit of these treasury
notes, and about this time the Iaw3 for raising a
revenue from imports began to be effective ; the
proas revenue accruing from the customs for the
quarter ending September 30, 1S37, having aboot
sixty thousand dollars.

The Texans were, moreover, exceedingly wise
in their day and generation in another matter.
The original treasury notes, althooeh intended to
serve as enrrecey. were nevertheless, from the
fact that they carried ten per cent, interest, in
reality a species of bond and being
issued in round earns of small amounts, as low
even as one dollar, they were taken np as invest-
ments, or speculated in by persons of Tery small
means, who never regarded themselves in any
sense as capitalists. Very considerable snmj thus
fonnd their way into the United States and were
permanently held there, and even the of
New Orleans were enabled to enjoy the luxury
of speculating in foreign secorities. It is also cu
rious to recall that at the time of the formation
of the syndicate in 1S70 1671. for the purpose
of funding the national debt of the United States
at a lower rate of interest than six per cent..
this very same plan that worked so eaceesefully
in Texas 1S37 was brought forward and urged
before the committees of Congress with great
gennity and ability, by the then head of the Euro-

pean banking firm of Bowles Brothers, as a con
dition precedent and essential to placinz perma-
nently a large amount of Federal securities among
the masses in Europe, at a very low rate of inter-
est. According to Mr. Gouge. Texas treasury notes
continued to be at par, or nearly at par, with specie,
nntil their amount exceeded half a million of dol-

lars. If we take the population of Texas at the
time as about forty thousand, and suppose that
one fifth of the entire issne of half a million was
hoarded, or floated into the United States,
then the result afford, a very striking and
cocfirxauon of tbe theory beW by many of the
best informed bankers and economists, that an
avenge of about ten ioOxrs per ojita ii tbe it- -

most limit of paper money that a community can

permanently float, and at the same time keep on

a level or a par with specie. It is also a fact

in rexrard to the Continental money, that, to long

as its issue was not in excess of thirty millions.

or at the rato of about ten dollars per capita, or
n: to January, 1778. its maximum depreciation
was not in excess of Bro per cent., as compared

with specie.

But all history shows that when a nation has

once embarked in a schemo of iiTeuweMable paper
money, it is extremely difficult, if not wholly im-

possible, to resist the current and drift of its
: and the experience of Texas constitutes

no exception to this general rule. The five hun-

dred thousand paper treasury dollars had done

good service : they had donbtless been printed in

a " neat form " as the law provided : had proved

attractive to the masses, and had relieved tho

most urgent financial necessities of tho republic.

Why should not tho people of Texas have more
of so good a thine ? They accordingly, tbroucli

their legislative agents and de-

termined to have more ; and in the spring of 133S

a bill, bearing the familiar title of " An Act to tie-,4-

and limit the issue of promissory notes."
was reported in the House of
which authorized to additional issue of one hun-

dred and fifty thoassnd dollars. The Senate,
however, increased the existing amount to one
million, and as thus amended, the bill passed both

houses by large majorities. Sturdy and honest
Sam Houston was then President, and when the
bill came up for his signature, he promptly vetoed

it. and gave his reasons therefor in a message, so
full of common-sens- e and sound principles that
there is nothing which the people of tho United
States could read with greater profit and
instruction. Indeed, it would almost seem as if

he bad before him, at the time of writing, the
present condition of tho United States, rather
fhnn tbnt rtt hi nwn no.vlo It, W hon

excellent in the the (tnmfy mU) cumncj.

money

some

therefore

in

the government and tho country was without
resources. National existence and freedom had

been achieved, but the struggle had left us desti-

tute and caked. There were no banks ! There
was no money Our lands could Dot be sold,
and the public credit was of doubtful character !

To avoid the absolute dissolution of the govern-

ment, it became necessary to resort to some ex-

pedient that might furnish temporary relief. This
could only be effected by croatiog u currency that
should command some degree of credit abroad.

" It was hoped and believed, that if .1 SaaaVl

issue; of government paper was made, with speci- -

same, the fic of out, which
populated old like peared and the

soon

easily

national

negro

off

governmeot should evince a prudent and discreet
judgment in its management, it would command
such articles in the market of the United States
as were indispensable to the country.

" The result has justified the expectation."
But he continues, and his words are as full of

truth now as then, The government MM nrrrr
I be able by till the issues it can male, to satisfy

the tiemands of prirate speculation ami interest.
The vast issues of all the banks in the United
Stales (reference being here made to the condi-

tion of things in lS3t 1637), in their most ex-

tended condition, failed to attain this object.
There has not probably been in circulation at any
time, more than half a million of dollars. The
presect bill requires the secretary of the treasury
10 increase the issue to a million. No time or
discretion is allowed to that officer. The circu-

lation of the country is to be doubled in as little
time as is required to issue the paper."

The objections of the executive for the moment
prevailed ; but another bill was passed a week
after, which allowed the President to increase
the amount of treasury notes to one million, if in
his judgment tbe interests of the country required
it ; and at the same time, it specifically appropri-
ated four hundred and fifty thousand of such
notes, or an amount nearly equal to the whole
existing issue, to the payment of army, navy, and
civil indebtedness, the barriers against unlimi-

ted inflation were thus indirectly removed, and
from this time there doe not appear to have been
any effort to restrain further action in this direc-

tion. The first issues of these notes, as already
slated, carried interest. The new issues were
without interest, and on account of a red impres-

sion on their back, were everywhere known as
" s ;" thus affording another example in
illustration of tho trite proverb, that, history
repeat itself."

As might have been expected, with the author-
ization of the new issues the notes began to de-

preciate ; and the depreciation increased with
each additional emission. In all. paper money in
the form of treasury notes to the nominal amount
of $4,717,933 was issued. In January, 1b33.
these notes were worth no mora than forty cents
on the dollar ; in the spring; of 1839 they were
worth thirty-seve- and a half cent; in 1341,
from twelve to fifteen cents ; and in 1842 they fell
to ten cents, to five cents, to four, to three, to
two, and finally became utterly worthless. In the
characteristic language of the times, it required,
before tbe close of President Lamar's administra-
tion, " fifteen dollars in treasury notes to buy
three glasses of brandy and water, without sugar."
To the treasury notes succeeded what were
termed exchequer bills ;" but they were com-

paratively few in number, and never passed to
any extent into circulation. " By this time,"
says Mr. Gouge, " there wa3 little circulating me-

dium of any kind in Texas ; bat this was no great
calamity, as the people had but little left to ir--.

cnlate. The evils this system did were immense,
and such as for which, even were it so disposed,
the government could afford no compensation to
the sufferers. They no doubt, however, like
others in Bimilar circumstances, attributed to tbe
want of circulating medium the evila tbey suf-

fered from want of circulating capital." In all
from first to last, the amount of " promissory
notes," " audited drafts," " exchequer bills,"
bonds, etc., issued by the Texan treasury, and
serving to a greater or less extent as circulating
medium," amounted to 8l3.31S.145 ; or reckon-
ing the population at fifty thousand, more than two
hundred and sixty-si- x dollars per capita. If pa-

per issues could, therefore, have made a people
rich, the Texans ought to have been the richest
people in tbe universe.

One other thing in connection with this sub-

ject ought specially to be mentioned in all honor
to the Texans. In the midst of their poverty,
acd crushed almost to the earth with their bur
den of financial necessities, they never made their
government paper a legal tendr in tbe payment
of private debts ; but every man was left at lib-

erty to refuse or receive treasury notes at his op.
tion. The result was, that when " red-bac- "

were almost tbe exclusive circulating medium,
specie was the standard of ultimate reference. If
a man bought an article on credit, he gave a note
promising to pay dollars in silver, or so many
treaanry notes as should, when the note fell due,
be worth an equivalent of the amount owed in
silTer.

I wal be presented toe rcuwaapOoa
renrea. IX me notes are i
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BIILINGHAM & CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

Ex Barks "D. C. Murray" and "Edwin,'

1 'i 1 :

LOT OK NEW GOODS.

AiMM W HICH ARE THE rOLLOWl!. : A n. T. Of

Valentine s Celebrated Paints and Vanishes.

OWNER'S BEST KEROSENE OIL,

Hyam', Celebrated Card Matehes,

v

r

A OF

Ship Axes. Frank Miller', Leather Preservative aad

DITOn

FINE ASSORTMENT DOOR LOCKS AND OTHER SHELF

ChnrcoAl 1TxAi-ai.st-a-

Poultry Fountains, Something New!

Carpenter,'

Henry and Spencer Rifle Cartridge, and have on fer
3i

Henry Rifles and Carbines, Parlor Rifles with latest imp

Smith Wesson's Improved Army Revolver,, which are superior aay stkee tha

Shingling Hatchet,, Ox Bow, fee Sesi nouhed aad varnished, Horas Shoes. Hay Forks.

s,ii. Mai St.ins. (rind Stone Fixtures. Boat Rivets, Anger Bits, Chisel

Scale,, Spring Balance,, Door Bolts, Dog Collar,. Cottoa Fish Lines, Bass, tlimbteu.

Mill,, Flour Sieve,. Shoemakers' Tools aad Findings, Hose Bibbs screwed for Iroe Pip.

mometers. Robber Syringe,, Best Oak Tanned Belting a aad 4 inch. Carnage Bolts.

King Bolt,. Carriage Step,, Silver-plate- d Saddle Nails, Whisk Broom,, Spnag Cloth Flaw

Spar,, Tubular Lantern, for burning kerosene acknowledged be the Vest .let ibwii

warrant them girt satisfaction. Common Glass Lamp, eSeap. Also, sew asd tplessdW lot of

PERKINS & HOUSE'S SAFETY LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS.

(isrman Student Lamp,, Hurricane Lantern,,

aad Keg Croie, and

Oil.

Iquare aad Egg-ba- Lamps, Pruning Shewee. BsarveJ

Keep Cool Ice Cream Freezers. 3, 4, 6 and 8 Quarts

Metropolitan Driving Bits. Hone Brufhes, Wood Stirrup,. Peerless Fletiog MaehtM

Maf, !cale Beam, Weigh from to 00 lbs.. Bat aad Coat Book. Faaey Wail

Safe. Etc., Etc., Kt.
Thi, promiseuou, assortment of Good,,

huve coBstaatly haad,

"1 ip

added to oar very superior aad

W
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to a I as

to a
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Will i- - feessp !

BARGAINS ARE TO BE HAD AT THE CONCRETE BLOCK

OS and 97 HLinaj Street. Honolulu.

DILLINGHAM fc CO.

ALSO, FOR SALE.

SUCH'S CALIFORNIA HERB CURE

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR ASTHH

WAGONS FOR SALE.

ONE LIGHT OPEN BUGGY ! ONE LIGHT TOP BUGGY

These Buggies were made Order in this City,

And warranted to be of the best aaaJity, aad well.

481

BKs

waeel

to

tad sasew what

!

THE WORK WAS DOS BT THE BEST -- KHAJTICS 15 TOWS. IrTU TO

DILLINGHAM A CO.

T


